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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
CONTEST

Boys from the F. F. A. went to
West Hazleton High School Monday
to participate in the Area Parlia-
mentary Procedure Contest.
At each regular meeting of the

F. F. A. the officers go through a
set pattern of opening their meeting

and follow parliamentary procedure

I the ‘whole meeting.
Those attending were John Kle-

munes, Stanley Kabata, Dean Wil-

liams, Larry Stash, George Stockage,

Ben’ Spencer, Henry Stefanowicz,

Howard Piatt, Richard Stroud, and

advisor, Mr. John iSidler.

On May 5, some of the F. F. A,

boys will attend an Area Judging
Contest at Northwest High School.

The boys will judge farming land,

dairy cattle and farm machinery.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Four students from our area
attended a Safety Conference at

Bloomsburg last Wednesday. Stella
Rodriquez and Lois Wesley went
from Lehman Building; Mike Zorzi

and Stanley Palmer from Lake
Building.! All four are members of

the Student Council. Mr. Walter

Buda took them to Bloomsburg.

LETTERMAN’S CLUB
Letterman’s Club will hold a Gas

Station Day at Parry's Gas Station
on -Memorial Highway. Saturday

morning the boys will be there
bright and early to start their day

of gas station. work. All the boys

in theclub have had shifts assigned

to them. Be sure and drop in at
arrys to see the boys work. Oh,

and don’t forget to buy some gas or

have a wash job done.

BAND
The choral concert, a big success,

is over. Now we are awaiting the

nights of the band concert.

stage must be reset to accommodate

the 135-piece band. Decorations are

being made and last minute arrange-
ments are being finished.

The musicians are practicing hard
to polish up ‘each number. Music
will include marches, waltzes, mam-

bos, beguines, overtures and novel-
 

GROOMING
calls

for
Sanitone

Dry Cleaning
-

 
Miss Wool of America in an

American woolen dress by Rudolf

The new featherweight
fabrics—fine American
woolens and worsteds are

a Jelight to the eye and

to’the touch—and our
professional care will keep
them that way, through

cleaning after cleaning.
Sanitone, with exclusive
Soft-Set®, imparts that

like-new feel andfit to all
your garments. It’s the
perfect answer to perfect

grooming,

 

~~ O’'MALIA
© LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

 Lhiernex Dallas Highway
x y

~ nENterprise 1-0843

1 mond Grey of Harvey's Lake,

: Lake-Lehman
High School

By -

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

ties.
Last Tuesday night the Band

Sponsors held their meeting. Junior
Band Parents were invited to be-
come acquainted with the orgainza-

tion. New members are urged to

join to make up for the loss of
parents whose children are gradu-
ating.

A lunch was served following the
meeting.
errr

Initiated

 
Linda Grey, a sophmore at Mans-

field ‘State College, was recently

initiated as a member of Kappa Omi-

cron Phi, the national honorary fra-
ternity for home economics majors.

Members are selected on thebasis of
personality. A scholastic average of

ie |B or above is required for member-
e! ship.

Other organizations of which she

is a member are: Kappa Phi (Metho
dist College Club), Yearbook Staff,

| Women’s Athletic Association, and

Art Club.

A graduate of the Lake-Lehman

High School, Class of 1959, Linda is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
Pa.

Linda was May Queen in 1959.

 

For Engraved and Printed
Wedding Invitations

Try The Post

 

DALLAS
Junior High
NEWS

3 JOANNE HADSALL

  
Junior High School Student Coun-

cil has voted to purchase a lectern

for the stage of the new high school
as a gift from the Junior High stu-

dent body. Emblems have been
ordered for ninth grade students
with sufficient points. Points are
given for sports, clubs, and outstand-

ing scholastic achievment, over. a
three-year period.

The assembly program last Mon-

day, commenced with devotions led
by Carl Kaschenbach, and the intro-
duction of the guest speaker, Howard

Risley, by the Student Council pre-
dent, Sheryl Stanley. Mr. Risley is

the publisher and editor of the Dal-
las Post, and a, member of the Civil

War Round Table. The theme of
his talk centered around Civil War

battles and the reasons for the war,

since the one-hundreth anniversary
of the beginning of the Civil War
was recently celebrated. Everyone
enjoyed the program very much and

would look forward to hearing Mr.

Risley again.

Dallas Elementary and Junior
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New Official

 
SARA GREGORY

Sara Gregory, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Gregory of Lehman has
fauseessiully passed the theoretical

and practieal' basketball examination
given by the Wyoming Valley Board:

of Women Officials and is now rated
as a local basketball official. She is
qualified to referee girls basketball

in all the high schools and colleges
served by the Wyoming Valley High School exhibit was held last

Wednesday night. There was a fine
turn-out, and each room had an
interesting display. The * students

‘worked hard and are to be commen-

ded for an excellent job. Good work,

kids!
Student Council dance held on

Friday ,night was a great success.
All those who attended had a good

time.

Miss Saxe, seventh grade mathe-

matics teacher, attended the 39th

Annual Meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
in Chicago last week. The program

concerned trends in teaching mathe-

matics. While there,

taught Martian arithmetic. In mod-

Miss Saxe

observed a seventh-grade class being

Board. Sara was awarded her rating

i card by Mrs. Howard Shaver, chair-
| man of the examining committee of
the WVBWO, at a dinner meeting
held last week at the Kingston House.

Miss Gregory is a sophomore at

College Misericordia and a member

of the varsity basketball team. She

is an elementary education major

and looks forward to a teaching

career. Sara graduated from Lake-

Lehman High School where she also

played varsity basketball.

{

 

The Samuels Twins,

Karen and Sharon

: SCHOOI EXHIBIT
Annual school exhibition will be

held tonight from 7:30 to 9 at West-
moreland High. Friends and par-
ents of students are invited to

attend. Students who work hard on
their exhibits are proud to display
their talents. Come out and support

us again. :

RAND TRIP’
The band, accompanied by Mr.

Lewis, journeyed by bus Thursday to
entertain patients at Retreat Hospital

with their annual concert.

Members were given a tour of the

hospital and talks were presented

by personnel of the hospital.
The trip was enjoyed, even though

it was a snowy, slushy day.

MONTROSE TRIP
Mr. Lewis will escort several of our

band members to the PMEA district

band at Montrose, Thursday, Friday

and Saturday. Lucky members who
will be going are Marilyn Eck, Wil-
liam Welch, Robert Wileman, W. F.

Welch, Carl German and John

Wardell.

KEY CLUB NEWS
The Key Club boys and Keyettes

will equip themselves with scrub
brushes-and old rags when they take
over Clyde Birth’s gas station on

April 22, Dressed in work clothes |

they will wash cars; grease cars and

possibly even man the gas pumps.

So stop in with your “business” and :

let them give you the ‘‘business’.

The Key Club is taking over the |
responsibility of donating food to,
two Back Mountain area needy !

families. We think this is a fine |
thing for them to do. It shows again |

  SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

This Week
lern mathematics, a teacher must

study on his own, make decisions,
and experiment to find which work

best suits the students.

11111011

two

1011

two

: Problem:

a

\

The"® solution to this problem will appear next week.

"SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
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REVOLUTIONARY

SOLAR HEAT
=Ultra clean! Burns clean, heats,

F %! finest automatic heat comfort. ~

(GUL) First premium heating
ee oil at regular price

Order from us today!

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY, PA.

GULF

. lets you enjoy the very

  

 

ATTHE
| COLLEGE

JEAN DRAPIEWSKI

“Time waits for no man” - likewise

it refuses to wait for college women.

Despite the accepted fact that time
makes a habit of marching along at

a steady rate, it seems to gain wings

and fly at Misericordia during these

last weeks of the school year. Quite
suddenly each student finds herself

gasping for breath in an effort to

slow down the rapidly moving days.
So much must be done - term papers,
laboratory’ reports, workbooks etc,
etc., and etc. Seems just when you

what a fine organization the nevi

 

long and hard during their four years

in order to make the Highlanders |

successful. As underclassmen we

have followed their leadership
proudly. |

Misericordians will honor their!

parents at a ‘Parents Weekend”|
Saturday and Sunday, April 22 and |
23. Much activity is on the agenda to |

keep mothers and fathers occupied. |

After registering ‘they will take |

tours around campus, attend a |

fashion show sponsored by the Home

WESTMORELAND
High School News

think you've caught Time by the tail geonomics Club, witness a fencing |
it slips out of your grasp and slides oyhihition, trip the light fantastic at |
on into another day. In order that 4 dance, and be served a dinner in |

it may prove even more elusive, the cafeteria. One of the brightest |

Time fills its spare moments with | o,ot5 on the list of activities will be |
many and varied activities. It is| 4. college Glee Club's. concert,

|

 
 

 

 

 

BEFORE

’

GAS

SEE US
AND

SAVE!

A
YOU BUY

* RANGE
* WATER HEATER
* SPACE HEATER
* MAYTAG WASHER
* MAYTAG DRYER

 

OUR BUSINESS

BOTTLED GAS
BUT

We Can Save You

MONEY ON APPLIANCES

V
V

V
V
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\ We Sell Any

Appliance

Made To Burn Gas

  

  
 

DELANEY
GAS SERVICE CO.

f MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS

OR 4-4781

 

 
   

with a strenuous effort that Miseri-
cordians keep pace with such an eva-

sive opponent. Despite this race
which it provides, Time does make

things interesting with a wealth of
worth while events.

Mr. Lloyd of Universal-Inter-

national studios presented an inform-
ative talk on the production of mot-

ion pictures in this country and in
England on Monday afternoon, April

11 in Walsh Auditorium.

Misericordians were made aware
of the tremendous importance of
chemistry when Dr. H. Marjorie

Crawford, ‘professor at Vassar Col-

lege visited our campus on April 13

and 14. After delivering a lecture to
the entire student body, Dr. Craw-
ford visited various chemistry classes
during her two day stay.
The Freshman Class welcomed in

the season of Spring with a dance

in the gymnasium on Saturday eve-
ning, April 15.

Sunday, April 16 provided an air

of culture on campus. Miss Madelyn |

Gloge, senior piano major from |
Staten Island, presented her recital

in the afternoon - truly a delightful
performance. In the evening the

Literary Club devoted its monthly
meeting to the initiation of new
‘members into Lambda Jota Tau, the
national literary honor society. Sis-

ter Mary Cleophas; president

Mount Saint AgnesCollege in Balti-

more, Maryland made the ceremony

a great success with a talk on T. S.

Eliot's play “The Elder Statesman.”

Senior basketball players and

cheerleaders were honored at a din-

ner at Marin’s in Luzerne on April

118. Each senior received a token of

appreciation from the Athletic

 

of |

Association. These girls practiced

 “In Song and Dance”, to be pre- |
| sented Sunday afternoon in the
auditorium.

Yes, time must chuckle with glee

to see how well Misericordians man-
age to make good use of every min- |

ute. The days are flying by, but

Misericordians are making a noble |
effort to use every waking minute.

 

To. Hear Msgr. Cawley
Gate of Heaven Parent-Teacher |

Guild will hear Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas Cawley Tuesday evening at |
8. Msgr. Cawley, chaplain of St. |

Joseph’s Home in Scranton, and

editor of the Catholic Light, will]
speak about his work.

 

Club has become.

REPORT CARDS
Report cards were issued last |

week. These are the third for the |
year (“three down - one to go”). |
Again we bravely face the verdicts
of our dear teachers. Some with
pride - others -- well! Not with so
much pride. Such is the lot of a!
student.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations go to Mr. Kenneth |

Kirk, commercial teacher, who is the |

proud father of a baby girl named |
Gayle Ann. We're happy to hear the
good news.

KEYETTES

At the last meeting of the Keyettes
it was decided that a Babysitting
pool would be set up. There are

Beverly Brown for Trucksville; Betty
Mannear for Shavertown; and Glen-

da Williams for Dallas. More will
follow.

The marching season begins on

April 29, with a parade in Nanticoke.

At the last practice the members

elected Glenda Williams captain,
and Sally Moyer lieutenant.
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MIXTURE

GET IT AT
THESE STORES  

    
   

AQUA
DRUG STORE

Luzerne

oi

EVANS
DRUG STORE
Shavertown

FOR COUGHS
DUE 10 COLDS

a

TRUCKSVILLE
PHARMACY
Trucksville

GOSART’S
MARKET

‘ Shavertown
— °F

te I oer

GAVY’S
MARKET
Truoksville

 

WET CONTENTS 4 FLUID 02
PRICE

PREPARED BY
ol[R714 PRODUCTS CO.

TITER

 

 

SLEEPINGBAG
SAVE!

 

Only 5.95 to 19.95

Finally, a low, low priced bag
that will keep all young and
old campers warm and com-
fortable. Other features:
Plaid spun rayon lining...
0.D. rayon, water-repellent
top...Buna rubber bottom
& hood. Plus 70” rustproof
zipper. Guaranteed value!

Lewis Duncan
SPORTING GOODS

NARROWS SHOPPING
CENTER

KINGSTON  
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PEARL'S PIZZA
Open Daily

5pm p Midnight

FRIDAYS re rs 11 a. m.

to Midnight

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS

AND TAKE OUT ORDERS

 

PHONE ORDERS

FILLED IN

10 MINUTES    
Memorial Highway, Dallas

OR 5-1852 
BATTERY

BRAKES
TIRES

TRUCK Across From Gosart’s
          

NG TUNE-UP

CHECK...

COOLING SYSTEM

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

 
CITIES SERVICE STATION

OR 5-1405

LIGHTS

IGNITION
TIMING

SVILLE

  

 

 

  

   
   
   

    

  
  

  

   
    
   

   

  

   
   

   

 

   
  

    
    

  

 

   

  
  

    

     

 

    

    

  

 

  
   
   
  
   
   

  

   
    

 

   

 

   

      

       

   
   
    

SHOP THURSDAY- 9:30 A. M.’TIL 9:00 P. M.!

  

   

 

  

 

 

  
IN WILKES-BARRE, PA.

NO-IRON

Bouffant Beauties
for

Summer Fashions

*DACRON—

DuPont's t.m. for

USE YOUR CREDIT!

Take Up To 12 Months To Pay its polyester jhe

With A Flexible Charge Account

PSNYLON = COTION
 

             
BOUFFANT SLIP

® White, Sizes 32 to 40, Short

@ White, Pink, Black, Sizes 32 to 40, Aver.

Enchanting “Forget me Nots”

broidered on this luxurious slip. Molded

bodice, generous cut, adjustable straps.

CHARGE IT AT POMEROY’S LINGERIE DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR

  

 

  

CHARGE IT AT POMEROY’S LINGERIE — SECOND FLOOR

are em-
5.99

 

FREE |
DELIVERY!    

   

   
       

  

   

 

“Dacron* ~ Nylon - Cotton

CAMISOLE

2.99
® White

® Sizes 32 to 38

molded

long cut to assure
perfect fit.

Adjustable

bodice;

straps,

 

USE YOUR CREDIT

Take Up To 12 Months
Td Pay With
Fiexibte Credit  

    

    
    
        

; DACRON*-NYLON-COTTON

Bouffant Petti

3.99

@ White, Black, Pink, Blue

®S-M-L - XL Sizes
Generous sweep with cascades
of flowers.  

 

 

SHOP Monday and Thursday

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.!

Tues. - Wed. - Fri, - Sat.

9:30 A.M. to -5:30 P.M.!  

CALL TOLL FREE!
ENterprise 1-0700

ALL ORchard and NEptune
Subseribers can call TOLL FREE
and order merchandise from

  

 

  POMEROYS.
  


